Rescue Tool Equipment

**Hurst Jaws of Life (10,000 PSI, 5,000 PSI and eDRAULIC)**

CURTIS provides service by certified technicians at your location or ours – whatever is most convenient for you. Now’s the time to make sure your rescue and extrication equipment is performing at its best. Loaner tools are available to ensure your department has what it needs to do the job.

- Annual Service
- Preventative Maintenance Programs
- Inspection
- Repairs
- Purge and Replace Fluid
- Test and Adjust Operating Force
- Measure and Adjust Pump Pressures

Curriculum

SCBA Equipment

**MSA, Honeywell/Sperian, Dräger, OHD, ISI (Hawaii only)**

Your breathing apparatus is the most critical component of your personal safety equipment. Our SCBA technicians are the reliable source to keep your equipment in top performing condition.

We use the Honeywell Analytics Posi3 USB to ensure all of your SCBA equipment is working at its peak performance. These test machines meet the stringent requirements specified by NFPA. Have your own Posi3 USB? We can support you with parts and service.

We also use, sell and service the OHD Quantifit. Valuable features of the Quantifit include: pre-programmed exercise and test protocols that meet OSHA standards, easy-to-conduct tests, speed fit factor calculations and no messy challenge agents or alcohol.

Contact us for your SCBA flow testing, fit testing and repairs. We come to you to perform these services.
**Gas Detection Equipment**

*MSA, Dräger, Honeywell, Industrial Scientific*

Working in a known environment is critical to the safety of your members. If your air monitoring equipment isn't in good working condition, then you’re potentially at severe risk. We provide full service and maintenance on your gas detection/air monitoring tools.

Choose CURTIS CARE to experience the premier service you expect.

---

**Small Engine and Tools Repair**

*Honda, Briggs & Stratton, Tempest, Cutters Edge, Stihl, and more*

Small engines and tools are integral to your success. You cannot risk poor performance or shortened engine life, thus maintenance is critical to keeping your engines and power equipment running at its peak performance.

Contact us for information regarding repairs and maintenance for your small engines, power blowers, saws, pumps and other small engine tools and equipment. We will provide service at your site or ours – whatever is convenient for your needs.

---

**Compressor Equipment**

*EagleAir, Mako*

CURTIS is a sales and service dealer for EagleAir and a service provider for Mako compressor equipment. We provide full service and maintenance on breathing air compressors and fill stations. Our mobile service technicians provide on-site maintenance and service to help you maximize your equipment investment. We provide air quality testing to help you meet the requirements of NFPA 1500 and have the expertise to assist you in all aspects of your air program.
Mobile Service Trailer

We’ll come to you for:
SCBA cylinder hydro testing
Rescue tool repair and maintenance
SCBA fit testing
Air Compressor repair and maintenance

To reach our service department, email or call
service@lncurtis.com | 844-540-5060

Pacific North Division
N. CA, N. NV, HI
phone: 800-443-3556
oaksales@lncurtis.com

Pacific South Division
S. CA, S. NV
phone: 866-557-0254
lasales@lncurtis.com

Northwest Division
AK, ID (Panhandle), OR, WA
phone: 800-426-6633
nwsales@lncurtis.com

Intermountain Division
CO, S. ID, MT, E. NV, UT, WY
phone: 800-426-0509
slcsales@lncurtis.com

Southwest Division
AZ, NM
phone: 877-453-3911
azsales@lncurtis.com

U.S. Government Division
U.S. Agencies Worldwide
phone: 888-950-6677
govtsales@lncurtis.com